
 
OPENING:  
Meeting called to order: Tuesday, February 25, 2020 at 6:01 pm in the Waiʻalae Maker Space Learning 
Commons, by Chair Lianna Lam. 
 
Moderator: Lianna Lam 
Recorder: Sugki J. Suguitan 
  
Board members in attendance: Lianna Lam (Chair), Tom Hutton, Jane Dickson-Ijima, Nikos Brown, Juna 
Dulog, Bernard Nunies, Susan Serrano, John Constantinou, Brook Chapman de Sousa, Leila Shar, Justin 
Levinson  
 
Committee members in attendance:  
 
Board members excused: none 
Non-members in attendance: Sugki Suguitan (Recorder), PJ Foehr (School Lead, Charter Commission), Leon 
(kindergarten parent, volunteer kindergarten gardener, provided the whale model on STEM night, NOAA 
education outreach for state of Hawaii)  
 
Review and Acceptance of Minutes of January 2020 meeting  
● A motion was made to approve the minutes of the January 2020 meeting The board voted and unanimously 

approved the motion. 
● Motioned: Bernard 
● Seconded: Jane 

 
● Introduction of Guests 

● Lianna welcomed Leon, the parent of a kindergartener,  a volunteer with the kindergarten garden, taught 
workshops and provided the life size whale model for Waiʻalae’s STEM night, and does education 
outreach for NOAA Hawaii. 

● PJ introduced himself. He works with 10 schools as a school lead for the charter commission.  
 

● Opening Activity 
● Lianna invited the education committee to define the terms for the whole child and student center 

portion of the Mission and Vision. 
● Good Life Bucket activity: Lianna invited the Board to share what fills their life buckets: Vitality, 

Connection, Contribution.  
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
● Student Led Conferences: Lianna shared a video of her son during his student led conference and thanked 

teachers for their kindness and time in this activity.  Brook shared that by 5th grade her child was leading 
their own conference. John suggested that Mel Sumida or WFS create a way to provide positive feedback 
from parents to the teachers.  
● Lianna will speak with Pascal about creating this kudos connection between parents and teachers. 

  
● PJ shared that Yvonne Lau will be the interim commissioner for the Charter School Commission of Hawaii 

as the current commissioner stepped down to begin training for the role as the new Superintendent for the 
Waianae and Nanakuli Area. Phone calls and emails should now go to Yvonne.  



 
 

SCHOOL REPORT 
 
● CEO REPORT (Academic, Financial, Organizational) 

● Academic 
● Mission and Vision Revisit 

● John shared next steps on the Mission and Vision. He is looking at a few options to gather 
feedback from students and staff (working with student council, releasing a survey, and/or 
smaller scale group work similar to what was done with faculty).  

● John suggested that an integration group as opposed to a wordsmithing group would be best as 
ideas were discussed, not specific written out missions/visions.  

● Visit from a charter school group 
● A charter school group will assist with the upcoming Waiʻalae charter school contract.  
● The group shared material with John about creating and implementing a good mission and 

vision. 
● John shared that he would like to work with the board on measuring the effectiveness of the 

current reading and math metrics used by Waiʻalae.  
 

● Financial  
● Update on status of $10,000 SPED differential bonus 

● John passed out the SPED differential bonus salary schedule to the board. The MOU with the 
teacher’s union regarding this matter is still awaiting their finalization and approval. 

● Budget 
● John went over the budget with the Board noting he included suggestions provided by Bernard in 

the last board meeting regarding the budgeting error in professional development.  
● John shared that some faculty are looking at doing professional development (PD) over the 

summer. Each teacher is allowed to roll over $1,000 of PD every year.  
● Leila noted that payroll taxes should be noted as a receivable not an expense. She will 

contact John and his team to make this change.  
 

● Organizational 
● Air Conditioning 

● John met with the electrical engineer who provided three options for increasing the electrical 
load for the school. The next step is for the engineer to create a design and get HECO approval. 

● The cost estimate for this project ranges between $175,000 to $300,000. One design plan may 
allow for partial funding from HECO.  

● John will reach out to Hawaii Energy to explore any potential funding for the project.  
● The board discussed possible P/V, John shared that so far it appears to be cost prohibitive.  
● John shared that we are at the bottom of the DOE list for A/C funding at the moment. 
● John shared that next steps for the Board will likely be finding someone who is qualified to look 

over a contract for this project.  
 

● Other 
● John is seeking the Board’s approval to advertise for two new school positions: math coach 

and an additional SPED teacher for next year. 
● These positions would be paid by the current budget/per pupil and not through a spend down. 



 
● John shared that SPED funds are now calculated to be per pupil by the DOE, which increases 

Waiʻalae’s budget and allows for another SPED position and math coach. 
● John would like the board to allow for John to advertise and hire for these positions before next 

year’s  budget is approved by the board.  
● The Board discussed the details of the change in DOE SPED allocation and John’s plan for 

SPED positions. 
● The math coach will help faculty improve their math curriculum as well as collect and analyze 

data related to math performance. This position is not a student tutoring position, however John 
shared he is looking at hiring math tutors.  

 
● A motion was made to approve the two new positions of math coach and SPED teacher so 

John is able to recruit. The board voted and unanimously approved.  
● Motioned: Bernard 
● Seconded: Leila 

  
● COMMITTEE UPDATES AND DISCUSSION 
 
● GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 

● Susan discussed the governance committee’s reasoning for voting in Brook and Bernard as chairs of the 
Education and Healthy School Operations committees, respectively.  

● The board excused Brook and Bernard from the meeting in order to discuss and take a vote on the 
nominations.  
 

● A motion was made to approve Bernard as the committee chair for Healthy School Operations 
and Brook as the committee chair for Education. The board voted and unanimously approved the 
motion. 
● Motioned: Susan 
● Seconded: Leila 
● Abstained: Brook and Bernard  
 

● Susan discussed the changes made to the new Conflict of Interest Policy (COI). Changes include a new 
definition for individuals subject to the COI policy, with key employees defined as: an employee who (a) 
has responsibilities or influence over the organization similar to that of officers, directors, or trustees; or 
(b) manages or oversees a program with a budget of over $10,000; or (c) has or shares authority to 
control $10,000 or more of the organization’s capital expenditures, operating budget, or compensation 
for employees. 

● Justin provided and the Board discussed the reasoning behind the committee choosing the $10,000 
budget amount for the COI policy.  

 
● A motion was made to approve the proposed Waiʻalae Public Charter School Conflict of Interest 

Policy 2020. The board voted and unanimously approved the motion.  
● Motioned: Justin 
● Seconded: Susan 

 
● The Board discussed future approaches by the board on personnel/employment and union conversations. 

● Tom shared that in charter school governance it is not best practice to have employees on the board 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EYFaYu9LSIHP6kDxbL5CUknJ0J1GnAVH/view


 
and that it is advised that they serve on committees where their expertise can be utilized. Another 
option would be to continue to excuse faculty during personnel/employment and union 
conversations.  

● Justin, Susan, Jane, and Brook advocated for having faculty members on the Board.  
● John suggested that faculty positions on the Board be limited to tenured teachers. 
● The board discussed having the operations committee serve as an initial resource on HR matters as 

long as teachers are not on the HR committee. This discussion will go back to the governance 
committee to be further looked over.  

● PJ echoed Tom’s sentiment that it is not best practice for charter schools to have faculty members on 
the Board, however he likes the tone in which this practice is being discussed by the Board and 
urged Board members to explore ways to continue to include faculty as Board members. Suggestions 
include having faculty be non-voting board members or creating a COI policy. 

 
● EDUCATION EXCELLENCE COMMITTEE 

● Tom shared that the education committee brainstormed options for schoolwide professional 
development and mission alignment with W+ activities. They will discuss this further at their next 
meeting.  

 
● HEALTHY SCHOOL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 
 

● FACILITIES 
● No updates 

 
● FINANCE 
● Bernard reviewed a budget that included new columns to estimate budget performance throughout the 

year and prorated for this point in time, in both dollars and percentage. Additionally, a section allows for 
John and the Operations Committee to make note of and explain any variance in the budget. 

● The Board discussed the best way to calculate the budget, with Leila noting that income is received in 
three pieces throughout the year and that the budget should be aligned with that schedule.  

 
● HR 

● No updates 
 

BOARD DEVELOPMENT 
● Lianna postponed this activity to a future date when the Board will have more time.  
  

OTHER BUSINESS 
● Lianna moved the meeting into an executive session at 7:36 pm.  
● Lianna moved the meeting out of executive session at 8:02 
 
CLOSING ITEMS 
● Lianna summarized each committee’s Action items/To-do list. 

● Governance: Work on mission and vision community survey. Justin will bring the COI policy for Board 
members to sign. Prepare for discussion about navigating faculty members on the Board.  

● Education: Create a list of professional development options, work on W+ mission alignment. 



 
● Operations: CEO evaluation policy/survey, continue with financial report, explore investing cash 

reserves.  
● Recorder: Send minutes first draft within 1 week of GSB meeting.  

 
● Adjourn 

● A motion was made to adjourn tonight’s meeting at 8:08 pm; Motion was passed with unanimous 
approval. 
● Moved: Bernard 
● Seconded: Lianna 

 
The next Waiʻalae Governing School Board meeting will be held on 3/24/2020 at 6:00 pm.  


